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State candidates get
boost from Reagan
·ey Terri Foster
Editor

P ARKE~ SBURG - President
Reagan pledged support for the
state's GOP candidates for governor
and Congress here Monday and
appealed to Democrats to join in
making America strong by reelecting him president.
Reagan , speaking before an
enthusiastic crowd of about 4,000 in
the Parkersburg High School fieldhouse, asked West Virginians t o
back Republicans Cleve Benedict
and Jim Altmeyer in their Congressional races, John Raese in his bid
for U.S. Senate and Arch Moore in
his quest for governor.
The chief executive's speech was
met with resounding applause
which sometimes interrupted his
remarks as spectators waved red,
white and blue Reagan-Bush signs
and small American flags. At several points the crowd chanted "Four
more years!" and in response Reagan quipped with a grin, "You
talked me into it!"
The president was not short on
criticism of his opponent Walter
Mondale and appealed to Democrats to cross partisan lines and cast
their votes for hi m.
"The 1984 election is not a partisan contest," Reagan said. "I was a
Democrat for most of my life - but
in those days they weren't the

blam&-America-first crowd. I'd just
like to say to all good Democrats
who can no longer follow that leadership, you are not alone.
"I'm asking you to come walk
with us down the path to make
America strong and keep it strong
agaio," he said. "We need you."
As he entered the fieldhouse, Reagan shared the stage with West Virginia's Republican candidates, and
made a special plea for support of
Raese and Moore.
"I want to ask a favor of you,"
Reagan said, "for yourself, and for
West Virginia, send John Raese to
the U.S. Senate. The Senate is one
key to cont inuing what we' ve
begun."
In speaking for Moore, Reagan
said, "I'd like nothing more than to
work with Arch, so West Virginia
shares in the prosperity sweeping
across America. He knows leadership means more than raising
taxes."
Reagan spoke for about 30 minutes after arriving at the Wood
County Airport at about 3:35 p.m.
Thousands of spectators lined the
streets of Parkersburg to catch a
glimpse of the president, as the
motorcade proceeded to the
fieldhouse.
Ticketholders for the rally began
entering the facility a full two hours
before the president arrived. The
See REAGAN, Page 6

Staff photo by Jeff Seager

President Reagan spoke before a crowd of about 4,000 In Parkersburg
Monday.
•

President's visit: 'once in a lifetime'
By Joy AdklM
Managing editor

PARKERSBURG - A day in thia Ohio river city
that •tarted like any other Monday, quickly evolved into
what many coneidered a "once in a lifetime" chance a1
about 4,000 people got to see Preeident Reagan in the
Parkersburg High School Fieldhouse.
"Thia ie eomething you can't get out of a book," PHS
ecomomics teacher Roy Phillipa eaid. "Can you imagine
what theee kide can tell their families eomeday?"
The only student group given tickete to the rally was
Wood County aeniors. Phillipe said being able to attend
the rally wu a "wonderful opportunity and privilege
extended to the eenior claae."
One senior eaid the preeident'• vieit really booeted the
morale of hie claas. "We got our tick.eta at 11:10 a.m. and
came out here immediately to stand in line," Robert
Lucas said.
"It's a great thing to have happen in your senior
year," eaid Grace Swearingen, PUS eenior.
Expre88ing her concem that too many foreign countriee were coming in and taking over the United Stat.ea,
eenior Julie Trippett, eaid, "I'm excited and I'd really
like to talk to him personally about my political ideas,
but I know I can't do that."

The PUS principal said he "didn't react with pleasure" when he learned the preeident was coming to hie
echool.
''Thie ie something that I wouldn't want to put up
with frequently, but it ie special," said Ronald Kincaid.
"To me, it ien't a political matter when the President of
the United Statee comee to town."
"It ie a great honor but, nonethelesa, it createe problems such a• disrupting echool, but after 12:15, all the
problem• are theirs (the Secret Service)," he said. "It
wouldn't be so bad the eecond ti.me. If the president
wanta to come again, we'll know how to handle it."
"Hail to the Chief' wu the obvioua song for the "Big
Red" PHS band to play, according to Felice Jorgeeon,
who directs the band with her husband Kent.
"The kide don't really realize they're getting to play
for the preeident,'' she said. "They will get to tell their
grandchildren about it."
Food for the press corp wu provided by two PUS
employee& and eeverafatudente. Social etudiea teacher
Barbara Sullivan and librarian Jeanne Moellendick
planned the luncheon for about 150 members of the
press.
Local businesses donated most of the food. according
8N VISIT, Pap I

First reaction:
must be a Joke
By Terri Foster
Editor ·

PARKERSBURG - The days
leading up to President Reagan's
stop here were busy ones for the city,
as it prepared to welcome the first
chief executive to visit Parkersburg
since Harry Truman during the
1950'8.
News of a poasible Reagan stopover caught officials at Parkersburg
High School off guard last Tuesday
when a call came from the White
House.
Assistant principal Mike Hayden
said his phone rang at 8:30 that
Tuesday morning. Hayden remem·
hers, "My secretary said. 'There's
some practical joker on the phone
who says he's from the White House'
and I said, 'Doesn't that one take the
cake'!"
Hayden took the call and agreed
to meet with a team of White House
officials that day, though still
believing it was all a prank.
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Reagan addressed
many in state

Teachers may apply Divers have failed
to fly aboard shuttle to find priest's body

PARKERSBURG - Ronald Reagan's first
visit to West Virginia as president attracted
thousands of sign-toting; flag-waving Republican partisans.
"This is like a Mountaineer game," said Fred
Davis of Parkersburg as he surveyed the
thousands standing outside the Parkersburg
High School fieldhouse, scene of Reagan's brief
campaign speech.
When Davis wasn't surveying the crowd, he
was helping direct 25 volunteers who pumped
helium into 5,000 red, white and blue balloons
for release during the president's motorcade.
The line of those lucky enough to obtain
tickets to the campaign rally began forming
more than five hours before Reagan was
scheduled to arrive.
At the head of the line was 88-year-old Jim
Mehlinger of Grafton, who traveled to the rally
with his next-door-neighbor and brother-in-law,
state Sen. C.N. "Bud" Harmon, R-Taylor.

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - The teacher chosen to
fly aboard tM space sh uttle in 1986 will need at
least five years of teaching experience, normal
blood pressure and good hearing, a NASA
official says.
Alan Ladwig, director of NASA's Space
Flight Participation Program, said applications
from interested elementary and secondary
teachers will be accepted from Dec. 1 to Feb. 1.
The winner, chosen from a field of 10 finalists
picked on July 4, 1985, will become the first
person drawn from the general public to be sent
into space. President Reagan said the firstsuch
person should be a teacher.

Raese whittles at the lead
CHARLESTON - GOP senatorial candidate
John Raese is whittling at the lead held by Jay
Rockefeller but the Democrat still has a commanding 17-point margin, according to the
latest West Virginia Poll.
The survey, conducted Oct. 24-25, shows
Rockefeller with the support of 55.9 percent of
the poll's respondents, compared with 38.9
percent for Raese. Another 5.2 percent said they
were undecided or supported another candidate.
Respondents also were asked whether political ads that "criticize or attack opponents"
made them want to vote for the sponsoring
candidate, for his or her opponent, or whether it
made no difference.
A large majority - 71.3 percent - believed
they were not affected by such ads, while 22.2
percent said negative advertising tended to
push them toward support of the adv1rtiser's
opponent. Another 3.6 percent said they were
more likely to vote for the ads' sponsoring
candidate.

Officials will stand trial
WASHINGTON - The U.S. Supreme Court
on Monday rejected an attempt by West Virginia Gov. Jay Rockefeller and two other state
officials to escape trial in a political patronage
suit.
The high court, by a 6-2 vote, left intact
rulings that force the three men to stand trial
on claims that they conducted a political purge
in the state Highway Department in 1981.
The suing workers contend that the Rockefeller administration targeted Republicans and
out-faction Democrats for the layoffs. Nine
separate lawsuits have been filed charging that
many of the layoffs were politically motivated
and therefore unlawful.
Rockefeller, Highways Commissioner Charles
L. Miller and Walter Gilbertson, a department
district engineer, were among the state officials
charged with violating laid-off workers' constitutional rights by terminating their jobs for
purely political reasons.
The controversy dates back to a financial
crisis that developed in West Virginia's highway department in late 1980, when Rockefeller
was running for a second term as governor. The
department ran short of money shortly after the
election and Rockefeller a uthorized elimination
of 1,500 highway jobs.
•· · '

Ladwig, who previewed the requirements to a
group of 40 teachers at a mock shuttle mission
at the Alabama Space and Rocket Center on
Saturday, said NASA would soon issue the
requirements in final form.
He said the winning teacher must be able to
adapt to flight experience and mission activities
and be willing to contract with NASA for public
lectures for one year following the flight.
Medical requirements include a blood pressure
level less than 160 over 100 and the ability to
hear whispered speech at three feet, he said.

Money not Important
in choosing a school
NEW YORK - Most four-year colleges try to
lure bright students with financial aid rewarding academic merit, but monetary assistance is
a "relatively modest" factor in the students'
choice of schools, a study concludes.
An overwhelming percentage of 1,183 highability high school studen ts interviewed in May
tended to en roll in the school they considered
their first choice, regardless of monetary inducements, accor ding to the study sponsored by the
College Board.
Amon g those surveyed who were offered
admission to two or more colleges, about 61
percent chose to attend the school they originally preferred. T he rem aining 39 percent chose
another school, but only ha}f did so either
because of offers of bet ter financial aid or
because the college cost less , the survey found.

Post endorses Mondale
WASHINGTON · The Washington Post Monday endorsed Walter F. mondale for president,
saying he has been "maddeningly misread and
mistreated" by political trendmakers while President Reagan "has been maddeningly indulged
and overpraised."
In an editorial, the Post said Reagan had
improved national defense, rejected "empty
sentimentality" in foreign policy and cut pointless federal spending. But it said his administration would have been "an unmitigated
disaster" without the moderating influence of
Democrats.
Mondale, " in contrast to his opponent ... has
been serious, straightforward and genuinely
engaged in issues that the next president will
have to deal with," the Post said. "We say this
is a serious, steady, bright, decent, qualified
man who wants to be president and should be."
The New York Times on Sunday also
endorsed Mondale, saying "most of all, he
would bring to the White House the will to
control nuclear weapons:''

WARSAW, Poland - Divers have failed to
find the body of a pro-Solidarity priest during a
search of the Vistula River close to where the
priest was abducted on Oct. 19, Warsaw Radio
reported Monday.
An Interior Ministry communique said the
search for the priest, the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, was continuing with "highly specialized
equipment," the state-run radio said.
The Interior Ministry has said the priest was
kidnapped and possibly killed by three of its
own security officers but that the body has not
be found.
According to the communique, one of the
officers said he killed Popieluszko and threw his
body into the Vistula near the northern city of
Torun, where the abduction occurred. The
communique said the two other men " pointed to
a bay (on the river) near Wloclawek," a town
about 30 miles southeast of Torun.
"The search conducted with the participation
of divers brought no results and the victim
hasn't been found yet," the radio report said.
"According to experts at a place mentioned by
the abductors there are strong currents, which
make the search more difficult."

UAW votes on contract
TORONTO - Canadian United Auto Workers
members began voting Monday on a new
contract with General Motors Corp., while the
union announced its U.S. workers at Ford
Motor Co. easily ratified a new labor contract.
Many of the Canadian GM workers predicted
overwhelming approval for their pact, ending a
strike that has idled 76,000 workers on both
sides of the border.
About 100 skilled trades workers at a GM
truck plant in the Toronto suburb of Scarborough began a ratification meeting at 10 a.m.
today, the first to do so. Results were expected
from all 13 GM plants in Canada by tonight.
The 13-day-old strike sent 36,000 Canadian
UAW members to the picket line and forced the
layoff of more than 40,000 U.S. GM employees
because of shortages of parts made in Canada.
Company officials in the United States also
were confident of ratification and began sch eduling a resumption of operations.
The U.S. Ford workers ratified their con tract by
33,312 votes for to 18,386 against, or 64 percent to
36 percent, the UAW announced Monday.
Ratification does not end Ford's labor problems. As in the United States, talks with
bargainers representing Ford's Canadian
workers were put in hold while the UAW held
talks with and called a nationwide strike
against GM.

OPEC cuts oll production
GENEVA, Switzerland - The Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries agreed in
principle Monday to cut its oil production by 1.5
million barrels a day to prop up the cartel's
crumbling price system, the conferenc~ chairman said.
Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto said the 13
ministers would continue meeting in emergency
session to decide how the production cut would
be shared among the member countries.
"A consensus has been reached that a cut of
1.5 million is sufficient, and we do not want to
overdo it by having a larger cut," he told
reporters.
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.
Mike
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School prayer
already exists
The issue of organized prayer in public
schools should have been laid to rest during the
1960s when the United States Supreme Court
declared it unconstitutional.
It wasn't.
Now, here in West Virginia, state legislators
have proposed and voters are almost certain to
paSB an amendment to the state constitution
reinstating prayer in public schools.
Proponents of the amendment argue that it is
necessary to guarantee students' right to pray,
meditate or contemplate. Opponents say it is
unconstitutional.
Last week while discUBBing politics with a
Parthenon colleague whose political philosophy does not always coincide with mine, I
decided to ask hie opinion of the school prayer
amendment.
Hie stand on the iBBue mirrored my own. We
both agreed that the proposed amendment is
ill-conceived and unneeded.
At one point in the conversation my fellow
worker said, "Well, anyone who has ever taken
a final exam knows that there is prayer in
school."
Although be meant the remark as a joke, my
colleague did make an important point: prayer
(although not organized) is permitted and alive
in the public school system.
Prayer bas not been taken out of the schools;
rather, the schools have been taken out of the
busineBB of providing sessions for prayer.
Children have been, and are, permitted to
pray in school. Only now, after the Supreme
Court ruling of the '60s, schools do not (at least
should not) set aside a time each day for students to pray. And why should they?
If students so chose, they may silently pray
any time: during class, at receBB, in the lunchroom, even while using the restroom. Who's to
stop them?
Should the proposed amendment pass, it also
would make it easier for teachers, who feel the
urge, to push their religious beliefs on students
who bold different beliefs (or no beliefs).
Of course, the amendment does stipulate that
students are not to be forced or encouraged to
participate in the prayer, meditation, or contemplation period.
But who would enforce this stipulation?
Could it be enforced?
Ever since the Supreme Court declared
organized prayer in public schools a violation
of separation of church and state, many schools
have continued to have organized prayer.
For example, during the early 1970s when I
attended (public) grade school, we were
required to participate in prayer each morning
before class and again before we were permitted
to eat lunch.
Co-sponsor of the ''Voluntary Contemplation, Meditation or Prayer in School Amendment," Sen. Ted Stacy, D-RaJeigh, maintained
in a phone interview that he and other supporters of the amendment are not advocating
teachings of the Bible. But the senator cannot
deny that he is advocating organized prayer in
public schools, which is unconstitutional - a
violation of separation of church and state.
That's why I'm confident Amendment 3, if
passed, will be judged unconstitutional if challenged in court, and it surely will be. And it is
for this very reason that voters should vote
against the amendment on Nov. 6.

Students Speak---

Approval of bar graph receives praise
To the Editor:
Going to class last week, I noticed the bar
graph painted on the road by Corbly Hall and
couldn't help but wonder if the local TV stations had been called to cover the story behind
it. I was delighted to pick up an issue of The
Parthenon and find out it was administratively
approved. I think it's great that various groups
are allowed by the University to present speakers, put up posters and use rooms at Marshall
for the purpose of advertising different political/ social views and also to be able to use eyecatching, thought-provoking methods to
present factual information to the students on
roads which my money built.
I think President Nitzschke showed excellent
judgement and responsible leadership in allowing the information to be presented in this
manner. I am asking all happy persons and
parents to applaud the decision by writing to

the Board of Regents, 950 Kanawha Blvd. Charleston, West Virginia, 25301.
UCAM in this incident demonstrated that
they were aware of the state law by complying
with the following codes: 61-3-30 Removal,
injury to or destruction of property or monuments designated land boundries. UCAM
didn't remove, injure or destruct the property,
they used water-based paint that will soon wear
off. l 7C-3-8 Display of unauthorized devices,
signs etc.; UCAM sought and received university authorization for their "device".
If Marshall University is going to grant political causes permission to objectively inform the
students and let them make their own decisions,
then I believe that they are precisely meeting
one of the challenges of higher education and
should be commended.

Jennifer Behrendt
Huntington Junior

UCAM graph not a political statement
To the Editor:

It is interesting and instructive to learn what
anger was aroused by publically calling attention to the fact that we are spending $16 billion
on education and more than $300 billion on the
military. That is not a politicalstatement; itis a
fact. How you take it makes a political statement. For example, some felt called to spray
"Better to Kill Commies With" on the military
bar and "Baby Killers" on the "Human Resources Bar'' and to write about "snot-nosed political causes" in The Parthenon. One even wanted
to get into a shoving match with somebody
painting out the "Baby Killer" sentiments, and
when a passing professor suggested that at a
university such disagreements could be carried
out with a little more civility, the shover whirled

around and called the professor a "Baby
Killer," too. I would suggest that when we cannot disagree with style, wit and reason, but
prefer the "might makes right" way of shoving
and name-calling, then we only underline what
the graph had already stated - that we are,
indeed, spending only $16 billion to learn to
reason together and $313 billion to learn to
waste each other.
Whoever authorized UCAM's "visual aid" is
to be congratulated.!) We are at least now talking about a subject worthy of a university and 2)
we are being forced to learn that the tone in
which we "talk" betrays whether we really
believe in democracy or not.

Elinore Taylor
Associate Professor, English

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University in
conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism. The editor has final
authority over news and editorial content.
Editor - - - - - - - - - Terri Foster
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff New• Editor _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Deak News Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sport• Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson
Wire Editors _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vesley
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Katie lilly
Special Correspondent•_ Burgette Eplin
and Mike Friel
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Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters.

correction policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author

Ghoulish season
means festlvltles

Area residents
go to Parkersburg

Halloween approaches
and the community
prepares for the annual
onslaught of pseudoghosts, goblins and
supernatural beings. But many
students do not have the money
to buy pre-made costumes.

Like much of the rest
of the state, area rflsidents embarked on a
journey to see the
president. Busloads of
Cabell Countians left for Parkersburg early Monday in hopes
of seeing President Reagan.
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Ghosts and goblins Invade Keith-Albee

Greeks unite, offer help to haunted house
By Vikki Young
Reporter

Gossiping ghosts haunting the basement of the Keith-Albee Theatre are
the theme of "KEE Katacombs," the
WKEE- and Huntington Jayceessponsored haunted house which
opened Sunday and will close
Wednesday.
Volunteering to participate in the
seventh annual charity project,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternities and Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority members will "haunt"
the last room of the two-story, 12-room
basement, said MattRedling, Huntington senior and co-chairman of the public relations committee of Lambda Chi
Alpha.
"We're playing on the atmosphere of
the Keith-Albee Theatre and the rumors of what happened there," Redling
said.
According to Redling, the rumors
about the theatre's history include the
mystery of what happened to a gangster who was cornered in the basemen t
and disappeared thrQugh the winding
tunnels during the 1930's and the story
of an actress supposedly murdered in
one of the downstairs rooms.
"It's scary in that basem ent even
when it's not dark. You won't know
what's going to happen next," he said.
Redling said the Greek organiza-

tions decided to get involved with the
project when the Jaycees a pproached
the Lam bda Chi's followin g t h eir
"Spikes for Tikes" volleyball ch arity
marathon.
"Never before had an organization
helped WKEE and the Jaycees with the
house. Also they had gotten into a rut
with the house behindMcDonald's(the
location of their previous haunted
houses). People had gotten to know the
special effects," Redling said.
Redling only would hint at the
effects used in the Greeks' room, saying it is "based on 'The Island of Dr.
Moreau,' a film about a mad scientist
who experimented on humans and
animals to create half-animal, halfhuman creatures."
The special effects are made possible
by "KEE Katacombs" sponsors including Magic Makers, supplier of masks
and makeup and Pied Piper, donator of
sound, fog and light machines, Redling
said.
The historical haunted house will
remain open as long as people want to
go through it. "We're opening t he
house at 7:30 p.m. and keeping it open
all nigh t long until the last person goes
th rough the 10 to 15 minute trip,''
Redling said.
The admission price is $1.50 for students and $2.50 for adults. P roceeds
will fund J a ycees service projects,
including a ch ~rity T h a nksgiving

dinner at t he Stella Fuller Settlement,
Ch ristmas gifts for needy children and
donations to the Ronald. McDonald
House, he said.
Redling said he is pleased with the
Greek unity shown in the project. "It's

nice we can work together so well. I
hope Greeks wor~ ng together on projects is a trend because we need to get
Greek spirit going, and the university
needs to see the Greek population pulling together."

Students find alternatives·to p·urchasing costumes
and it is authentic too," she said. "And of course, you
can wear what you buy again."

By Barbara A. Fisher
Reporter

In these times of economic difficulty, many students have found an alternative to renting or buying
expensive costumes. They put their outfits together,
piece by piece, by purchasing accessories from used
clothing stores, using what they already own, and
borrowing from others.
Caryol Moser, owner of The Resale Shop which
specializes in vintage clothing, has been bombarded
by people requesting accessories and sometimes even
complete costumes for Halloween. "We have dressed
a lot of Cyndi Laupers this year," she said. "I think
that a lot of girls want to dress like she does all the
time, but they are afraid of the comments they will
get."
People have been coming to her shop because of the
high prices of costume rental. "They want $25 for a
flapper dress. while you can get the whole outfit here,
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We have dressed a lot of Cyndi Laupers
this year. I think that a lot of girls.want to
dress like she does all the time, but they
are afraid of the comments they will get.
Caryol Moser
Moser also said that when she opened her shop, she
had no idea that Halloween would be so good for
business, but that she was glad it had finally become
an accepted adult holiday. "I think it's a way of
carrying out fantasies and having fun with them."
In addition to buying vintage clothing for cos-
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tumes, many students use what they have on hand to
create a special costume of their own. Barbara A.
Aretz, Charleston junior, said she put together her
costume for the HAC/ IGC Halloween party out of
her own wardrobe. "I just put it together. I feel like I
did it myself, and I like that more than just going out
and buying it."
Other students borrowed parts of their costumes
from friends and relatives. "I got my costume from a
girl down the hall who got it from another girl in a
dance class -- so it's twice borrowed,'' said Anne M.
Hoylman, Lewisburg junior. "I also traded skirts
with another girl down the hall, and I borrowed the
shoes too." ·
The reason for going through so much time and
effort to dress up at Halloween is the quest to become
a child again, Kim H. Johnson, Huntington senior,
said. " I think it brings out the child in us, and we can
act and dress silly. On Halloween, you can be what
you want to be."
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Professor says state lottery unfair to those who can least affbrp to pay
uylvania. h a v e ~ '
Dr. ~ y M. Stewart, .-ociate

Amendment l••"Weet Virginia
State Lottery Amendment"-would
change the-ttateconetmaiion to permit the Lep,lature to pau lawe

authorizing etaMH>perated and con•
uolled lotteri•.
The current law prohibits gambling except for a 1980 amendment
which legalized bingo and raffle
games.
Several aurroundins atates,
including Ohio. Maryland and Pen-

l>'fC)feeaor of P<>li&al ldenee, Mid
thatthe.oplyway ¥,u,hall et\ldente
would beatreded • if they pt.y ~
lottery at tbeil' own diaicretion.
One Manhall aophomore, Elisa~
beth L Evana of I.of•, eubed in
on the Ohio lodery recently, winnm, $6,000.
Stewart aaid that although he ia
in favor of the amendment and pre,
dicla that it will pau, he believee
that there will be a l(Jt of eflrleal

oppoeition becauH m.any are
opr.eed. to gamblin&, He aaid be
thi:nb there will be more oppoeition

than originally w-u anticipated.
Stewart eaid the amendment has
both pceitive and neptive eidee.
He ,.;.d although it hN not'been
decidtid where b im>.t\JI 1'il1fo, he
is hopefu.l that education might
~ive eome of the mon.ey.
He said, however, that the lottery
doee not raise much money and the
eyetem -i• very regrec1aive. "It takee
money &om thoee who can least
affoTd it,"

Stewart laid be feeJa the main
thiq to reme.mberiatthat the lottery
ia a tu. He aid that the tu will be
paid l>y thoae who can not afford. it
and ibe game bu the "wont odck"
poaaible for winnintr.

The tunendment would take eft'ect
upon ratification by the voten. It
would ijlen be up to the Lecialatu:re

to develop legielation t.o im.p1-nent
tbe lotteor and decide where the

moneywill go, who will bein ch&11Je
of the lottery, where the ticketa will
be eold and other detail•.

Student activity fee will stay the same next term
The fee committee comprises four students and
four faculty members who act as an advisory committee to President Dale F. Nitzschke, Eddins said.
The committee serves two basic functions: it audits
various accounts and it approves or reviews requests
for increases in the fee. Dr. Emery Carr is the former
chairman of the committee, according to Eddins.
Organizations report to this committee every two
years with their requests and reports, Eddins said.

By Stephanie Smith
Reporter

Despite all the talk about possible increases, the
Student Activity Fee probably will remain the same
next semester.
The fee is determined by the Students Activity Fees
Committee. Increases occur at the beginning of each
academic year.
Full-time students pay the fee when they pay tuition, Robert Eddins, registrar, said. Students with
less than seven hours have the option of paying the
fee or not having an activity card.

department."
The West Virginia Board ofRegents, on recommendation from the committee, establishes what the fees
will be for a full year " from fall semester to the following fall semester", Eddins said. There is rarely a
change in fees at mid-year unless there would be
some sort of emergency situation.

Eddins said that when a someone makes a request,
he is asked to appear before the committee and state
"I am involved because ofthe student I.D.; this was why an increase is needed in his department, a brief
my year to report to the committee." Eddins said. "I description of what activities would be involved and
did not request an increase in fees for my how students would be involved.

MU students arrested on theft, shoplifting charges
Larry Allen Sutphin Jr., 19, of Tor-

By Henry Eke
Reporter

A Marshall University student and
two others were arrested Thursday
morning in connection with a theft
from a vehicle on the Area W parking
lot in the 1800 block of Maple Avenue,
according to a report released by David
Scites, assistant director of public
safety.
The report identified the suspects as
Charles Lee Thornton, Charleston
freshman, a resident of Holderby Hall;

nado, and Stephen Glen Russell, 21, of
St. Albans.
According to the report, Thornton
was charged with grand larceny, and
was released on his own recognizance.
Sutphin was charged with two
counts each of grand larceny and battery and with one count of destruction
of property. His bond was set at$4,000.
Russel was charged with grand larceny and destruction of property and
later released on $1,500 bond, the

report stated.
The destruction of property charges
came from reported damage to a vehicle and the two counts of battery
against Sutphin were in connection
with alleged aBBaults on two MU security officers, Sgt. Michael Gould and
Terrence Olsen, the report stated.
In another case filed in the Office of
the Public Safety, a student was
arrested for shoplifting in the Marshall
University Bookstore.
Douglas A. Seyler, 42, of 432 Sixth

Could you pass this Red Cross swill\Jl\ing test?
S\\l,\ I
I . Brcamtrokc - 100 Yds
2 S,destr<'kc - 100 Yd,
l C'm,I muke - 100 YJs
I Back cr,wl iO Yds
5 On b,ck Ile~, onl)) - SO Yds.
6 1 urns (on Iron,. l'3ck. side).
i . Surface th\'c - underwater swim-20 Ft.
8 Disrobe lloa1 w11hclo1hes-5mms.
9 Long sh>llo" dl\·e
10. Runrung front dive

11 l()..rrunutc s"' 1m
A Pubhc Setv,c• of Ttus

\ n\ l°'l~\ "ho1 tlkcn a RcJ c:rosss\\1m courw kno\,,
l'hcrc~ 3 gooJ rc:a~>n.
\\'c h..:h1.'\C Jrl)\\n&ng I) ::I \CrlOU) hUSIOl.:!t!t
1.a,t yt:Jr alone.,,~ taught 2.')8'->.203 .\ mcn cans no1

h-.,,, tough ll 1.:Jn ~-

tl'• drown - m 1hc ~\en d 1lkn.:n1 !t\\tm cuuocs we o llcr
:Ill ac.:r~ the ruumq (1nod1.:n1all). mo)t of the tc.>1:hmg-

u~,

~

wuh almost C\'Cr\thing r\mcnan Red
J0<"!:.1) Jone b} Jcd1C3u.•d ,·olun1ccrs.)
A good many of the )·oungMcrs not onl} arc k .armng
to keep 1h1·msth-r1 safe. Thousands upon 1huu5,3nds of
them :1rc lci1m1ng to become hfcsa\'cr).
And 1he hie 1hcy sa,·e-moi be: your own.
Newspape, & The Actve, 11s1ng Council

~

Ave. Huntington, was arrested as h e
attempted to leave the bookstore with
one Birmate booklight valued at
$16.95, and five marking pencils
valued at $21.39 without paying for the
items.
The report stated that the suspect
was taken to Magistrate Fred Priddy's
office where a warrant of arrest
against him was signed by Joe Vance,
bookstore manager.
Seyler filed a plea of guilty and was
fined $25 and court costs totaling $15.

Considering Law School?
Representatives from the West Virginia University
College of Law will be on campus to talk about
undergraduate preparation, admission, the L .S.A.T.,
and to answer questions about law school in general
and the W.V.U. College of law in particular.
Oct. 30 9:30-12:00 Placement Center
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Open arms, crowds
meet the President
Below: The people wanting to ' "
President Reagan In the Parkersburg High School Fieldhouse Monday fonned a llne that stretched
around the high school's horNthoeshaped driveway and far down the
street.

Right: President Reagan speaking at
the "WIid, Wonderful West Virginia
Rally" where he endorsed candldates John Rane for U.S. Senate,
Arch Moore for Governor and Jim
Altmeyer for Congreu.

Reagan- - - - - - - -- -~
From Page 1

Mondale has already proposed to incre
Parkersburg High School marching band and taxes for each household by nearly $2,000 an
bluegrass groups played, Republican Party called this sum the "Mondale Mortgage."
volunteers distributed thousands of signs and
"He is no doubt proud ofthe fact while int
flags among the crowd, and GOP candidate Senate, he voted 16 times to increase tax
for attorney general J ohn McCuskey served His basic plan has two parts: the first iar ·
as emcee, leading the group in cheers for Rea- taxes; the second is raise taxes again.
gan and Bush.
Red, white and blue banners around the
gym carried such statements as: "Win With "We were right when w
Reagan," " Reagan Is Our Man," and "Presistopped saying 'SOS' an
dent Reagan - Bringing America Back."
The crowd cheered and laughed as Reagan
took punches at Mondale. "If my opponent's started saying 'USA!' "
campaign was a TV show it would be 'Let's
Make a Deal.' If it was a Broadway show it
President Reaga
would be 'Promises, Promises.' and ifit was a
novel you'd have to read it from back to front
to get a happy ending.
" I've got news for Mr. Mondale: the Ame
"He sees everyday in America as tax day,
April 15. We see each day as Independence can people don't want tax increases a
they're not going to get them."
Dav. the Fourth of July."
The heart of Reagan's criticism was aimed
On the subject of defense, Reagan stres~
at Mondale's economic proposals. He said the importance of military strength for pead

I

•

Visit- - - - - - - - - - - From Page 1
to Sullivan, who tries to get her students
involved in one real-life political situation
each year.
People started forming the line for the late
afternoon rally around noon. Before long,
those in line were tempted to spend $10 on a
Reagan-Bush cowboy hat or $5 on a T-shirt.
While the line wound around the horseshoeshaped driveway at Parkersburg High and
continued far up the street, an estima ted 2,000
of those standing in line did n ot get to see the
commander in chief.
Although few of th ose interviewed were
unhappy with Parkersburg bein g chosen for
the presidential visit, many were baffled as to
why the city was ch osen.
" I t seems like they would have gone to Huntington or Charleston where there is a large
civic center; a lot of people are being deprived
of seeing him," said Charles Stewart, Parkersburg resident.
"This visit could hurt Reagan because he
came here to support (John) Raese and many
people don't like Raese," he said.

The president's visit is "what Parkersb
has needed for a long time and now we've
it," said James M. Poling, Parkersburg
dent, adding his hopes for a full GOP sweep
Nov. 6.
Jim Thrash, psychology teacher at P
said, " Politically, Reagan is here to help so
on e else - those on the borderline like JJI.
meyer and Raese."
H e said Wood County, with its flouria ·
chemica l industry, was ch osen because i
n ot th e typical economically depressed W
Virginia county.
" Parkersburg has n ot been affected by t
steel and coal mining industries that are h~
ing," said the Marietta, Ohio, resident. "Mc
of those h ere have been doing fairly well t
last four years. We have less unemployme
David Owen, editor ofThe Parkersburg
tinel, the city's afternoon daily newspap
said Wood County is the one county in Wi
Virginia in which the Democrats do not ha
the overwhelming majority.
" Both Parkersburg papers have strong
culation in eastern Ohio," he said. "He will
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From Page 1
But later that afternoon, when a
group of men in three-piece suits carrying White House credentials stood
waiting outside Hayden's door, he
knew it was for real.
Reagan's initial advance team then
inspected the school's facilities and
approved the PHS fieldhouse for the
president's speech Monday. The
wheels were set in motion for the "Wild
Wonderful West Virginia Rally," as
christened by the state's Reagan-Bush
committee.
Starting immediately, another
advance team arrived in town to coordinate the president's visit and assign
responsibility to local residents.
White House communications teams
came and had phone lines installed
throughout the facility, so Reagan
could have the exact communication
capabilities he has from the Oval
Office.
Secret Service agents began investigating security of the building and try-
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ing different routes in and out of the
city. They talked with residents living
along the motorcade route, explaining
security measures that would be taken
to protect the president.
Arrangements were made with the
Wood County airport for arrival and
departure of the president's plane.
Local law enforcement agencies and
firefighters were called to meetings to
inform them of their place in assuring
Reagan's safety. A local hospital was
designated the "official" health-care
facility of the presidential visit.
Special phone lines also were
installed for the press and the school's
West cafeteria was set up for use by
media representatives. Network engineers from CBS, NBC, ABC and CNN
were on site preparing for the speech.
Tickets were distributed. Republican
party workers around the state
received 1,500. Wood County students
and teachers received 1,000. Another
1,000 were given to the general public
on a first-come, first-serve basis Satur-

"I've said time and again that nuclear war
can't be won and must never be fought. And
yes, a nuclear freeze means strength, but only
if it is verifiable and equal on both sides.
The crowd cheered wildly when the president boasted that during his administration
not one inch of territory had been lost to communists. He also noted the anniversary of the
Grenada mission and criticized Mondale for
calling it a violation of moral law.
"We were right when we stopped saying
'SOS' and started saying 'USA!" Reagan
shouted, as spectators began the chant familiar from the Olympic games, "U-8-A!"
Reagan left the rally saying America's best
days are yet to come. "We have a sacred trust
that when the time comes to turn over the
reigns of leadership to our young people that
we'll tum over a world in peace so your dreams
can come true.
"I ask for your vote, your support. I want to
continue that new beginning. I know this
sends my opponent up the wall, but - you
ain't seen nothing yet!"

to those voters he hasn't gotten to by coming
to Parkersburg."
Many precautions were taken for Reagan's
appearance at the "Wild, Wonderful West Virginia Rally." As the people filed into the fieldhouse passing through metal detectors,
members of the Secret Service checked purses
and camera bags.
"We check everybody who comes through,"
according to Sgt. Dave Carmine of the Secret
Service. " It doesn't take that long because
we're good at it. With people going through
airports and all, they're used to it."
Representatives from the local Republican
Committee handed out Reagan-Bush signs
and American flags as the crowd filed in.
Priscilla Haden, chairman of the state
Reagan-Bush Campaign Committee, said the
rally would give the Republicans the potential
to win from "top to bottom, particularly the
congressional and senatorial candidates.
"The people from Wood County and the surrounding areas have been tremendous," she
said. "They have volunteered on two to three
hours notice and have come through."

day morning. The line for tickets began
at the fieldhouse at 9:30 p.m. Friday
and continued to grow through thepredawn hours Saturday. It took just 40
minutes to distribute available tickets
once the windows opened.
Local volunteers worked to decorate
the interior of the fieldhouse. On Saturday, more than 100 would-be artists at
Republican Headquarters began painting a projected 4,500 hand-held signs,
and 30 banners to be draped across the
railings and on walls. In thefieldhouse
on Sunday, some of the same volunteers put up the signs while local
workers installed the president's platforni, lights and sound equipment.
It's been an exciting ~perience, and
quite an honor, Mike Hayden testifies,
but one he only wants to live through
once.
.
"It was a big, big job. I'll be glad
when it's all over," Hayden said. "My
biggest concern right now is getting
this place back to normal."

Above: To counteract the GOP rally,
1upportera of the Mondale-Ferraro
ticket demonstrated across from the
Parkerlburg Hgh School Fleldhoule.
Left: During the rally, volunteers
from Republican Headquarters distributed 1lgn1 and American flag, to
the enthUIIHtlC crowd.

.,

Photos by Jeff Seager
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Sports
Herd 4-4 with 3 road games to play

By Paul Carson
Editor

Sports

It will be an uphill climb if the 1984
edition of the Thundering Herd is to be
the first MU team since 1965 to finish
with a winning record, but Saturday's
heartbreaking 17-13 lose t o UTChattanooga left Coach Stan Parrish
undaunted in thinking this will be the
year.
The lose, which virtually knocked
MU out of the Southern Conference
title chase, left the Herd with a 4-4 overall record with the final three games on
the road. However, Parrish said not
only was his original goal of a winning
season still within reach, but he was
not ready to count the Herd out of the
conference race just yet.
"If we play like that the rest of the •
way we have a heck of a shot at winning it. We can't play much better," he
said.
But while Parrish tries to remember
an opportunistic Herd defense and a
gutsy offensive unit that made the big
plays when it needed them, he will be
trying to forget what everyone else will
remember - a 93-yard kick-off return
by Chattanooga's Jonathan Parker
that snatched a Moc victory from the
jaws of defeat with just 3:10 remaining
Saturday's game against the Moes. MU lost the contest
in the game. Parker's touchdown came Marshall quarterback Cart Fodor (10) can not escape
17-13.
the
grasp
of
UT-C
defensive
end
Greg
Moore
(46)
In
immediately following a 95-yard,
seven-play scoring march by the Herd
Parrish downplayed the game- about the game coming down to one ·the Herd's remaining games.
that had put Marshall in front, 13-10,
" It will take a lot of intestinal fortibreaking touchdown return that play. We had our chances.
for the first time in the game.
"On the kick-off it was just extremely tude to come back after a loss like this ..
" I guese there's a message in this," shocked the home crowd of12,211 that
an emotionally drained Parrish told a just seconds before was celebrating poor coverage. We broke down for 10 . but we've done it before and I expect
gathering of reporters following the what appeared to be a sure victory over seconds, in an important part of the we'll do it again," he said.
" We're not shooting for respectabilgame, for the first time this year, and it
game. "We can't do it much better, but the rival Moes.
"Everyone will remember the one cost us the game. It was a great drive, a ity; playing wi th them isn ' t g ood
we broke down for 10 seconds and lost
play we didn't make," Parrish said, great struggle against the first place enough for me. We want to win."
the game.
The Herd will travel to meet Western
"We took it the length of the field "but there were a million others in the team, but it doesn't take long..."
He said it may be hard to overcome, Carolina, Illinois State, and East Tenagainst the best defense we'll face all ballgame. We got three of four big
year. It was a game winning drive, we breaks we couldn't take advantage of. but he does not expect the heartbreak nessee State in the final regular season
People forget that when they talk of the UT-C lose to be a lasting factor in games of the season .
just didn't win the game."
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New look for an old Herd fan:
Marco gets more athletic look
By David MIiier
Reporter

In case you hadn't noticed, there is a
new look on the old look that roams the
Fairfield Stadium sidelines this fall.
And while the question in previous
years was "What is that furry animal
on the sidelines?", this year's question
is "What is that furry animal on the
sidelines doing in those tight pants?"
The reason for the confusion? Marco
the buffalo, that staple of sideline mascots, has shed his fur for a new athletic
look. Yes, you read correctly.. A new
athletic look. Apparently the victim of
too many buffalo hunts, Marco says
the old hide was just too worn to wear.
The new "uniform" looks more like a
football outfit. A definite change from
the old fur get up. More streamlined, so
to speak.
"It was just so torn and uncomfortable something had to be done," the living legend himself said. "So we came
up with the new duds."
New duds were imperative for the
Tri-State's favorite bison this year as
he may be in line for several firsts.
"One reason I decided to be Marco,"
this buffalo said, "is because it's a
grea t way to show school spirit, and I
also thought it would be fun to go on
the road with the football and basket-

ball teams. I could be the first the first
buffalo to ride a Greyhound, or the first
buffalo to ride first-dass on a jet, or I
could even be the first buffalo on the
island of Hawaii, ifl get to accompany
the basketball team in its Hawaiian
trip."
Certainly that would be quite an
achievement for this native of the
prairie, but when he left his home on
the range to take the job of Marshall
mascot he knew it was not all chips and
dip.

"It's a lot of work," he said. "Your
regular run-of-the-mill buffalo just
doesn't interact with people well
enough. I also have to help spot for the
cheerleaders on their routines. But
they help me as much as I help them. I
would be one lonely buffalo grazing out
there if it weren't for the cheerleaders."
Although Marco is not exactly ugly
(as buffalo go), his biggest problem is
the fans' perception of him.
"I know Marco's been the mascot for
many years, but I've been called everything from a goat to a cow," he snorted.
"I just don't understand it."
Perhaps part of the problem is that
Marco has a face that only a mother
buffalo or a Herd fan could love, and it
doesn't seem as if there are as many of
eith er as there used to be.

. · ··· .
Staff photo by Jett Seager

Marco, at left, shows off his new athletlc-looklng uniform during a recent
Thundering Herd football contest.
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'Insensitive legislature' blamed for low pay
By Elalne Whltely
Reporter_

The Legislature is to blame for classified staff
salaries being below the national poverty level,
according to Eugene F. Crawford, classified staff
representative to President Dale F. Nitzschke'&
Legislative Affair& Committee.
A recent university report showed that more than
25 percent of Marshall's 687 cla&&ified staff members
receive leas than $10,000 annually. Thia pay figure
falls below the nation's poverty guidelines for a family of four.
Crawford said the legislature has not been sensitive to the cla&&ified staff " plight," and he accused
the Board of Regents of having put staff pay inequities on the back burner of its priorities.
Student Body President Mark D. Rhodes agreed.
"The cla&&ified staff salary schedule has been in total
neglect for the last two or three years," he said. "ffa
.,,-

time we put them in the forefront while we're working
to improve education as a whole."
But Crawford said the BOR doesn't take staff
members, or their role at the university, seriously.
"The BOR doesn't seem to think a custodian or
maintenance man is important. When you are in a
lower job position, without technical skill or knowledge, they (BOR) feel they can replace you easier"
than more highly trained faculty members, he said.
Crawford blamed lack of publicity and communication between cla&&ified staff and the legislature as
a major factor in pay imbalances.
"Staff members get le&& publicity than any other
group on campus," he said. "People have been
unaware of the situation because the media are
geared toward the students and faculty, not classified staff.
In an effort to sharpen legislative and campus
awareness of their interest, staff members have
formed the Staff Council, a group striving to improve

Study shows weaknesses and
strengths of Huntington area
or weaknesses in the economic development of the area; 2) to rank nine factors
of development in order of the per•
ceived need for improvement; and 3) to
indicate, in an open-ended format,
those factors considered to be both
encouraging and discouraging if they
comtemplated starting a buaine&& in
the area at the present.
Aspects listed above average on the
scale were the availability of water,
electricity, coal and gas; the Marshall
Medical School, Cabell Huntington
Hospital, and St. Mary' s Hospital;
river transport; the Huntington Mall
and the educational institutions of
Marshall University and The Cabell
County Vocational-Technical Center.
The faculty members that participated in the study were Dr. Ronald
Oakeraon, political science; Dr .
Edward J . Duffy, sociology and
anthropology; Dr. Howard Adkins,
geography; Dr. Wendall Sweetser, economics; and Dr. Maurice Sills, sociology and anthropology.

By Terri K. Spencer
Reporter

The business and occupation tax,
highway conditions, the effectivene&&
of leadership and highway acceaa to
the city of Huntington were four major
weaknesses disclosed by a study done
by the Center for Regional Progress.
The study was to determine the economic strengths and weakneaaee in
Huntington, Cabell and Wayne
Counties.
The results of the study were really
no surprise, according to Byron Carpenter, director of the Center for
Regional Progress. He said the outcome was what they had anticipated
all along except for the ineffectiveness
of leadership. It was these leader& that
asked for the study to be done initially.
The study, which was conducted by
five Marshall faculty members in
behalf of the Center for Regional Progress, utilized a questionnaire with
three basic types ofquestions: 1) to rate
sixty-seven selected items as strengths

worker conditions, Crawford said. Though still in its
infancy, the council has begun " shedding light on
the problem (of pay imbalances) and getting publicity" on it, he said.
Crawford called a proposed salary schedule for
cla&&ified employees submitted to the BOR " a tremendous job." He said he was thankful for support
given to staff members by students, faculty, and the
administration.
The pay schedule would make Marshall's classified staff earnings comparable to that received by
similar employees in the state's public school systems, according to Ray Welty, council chairman. The
monthly salary for the lowest pay grade, for example,
would be raised from $597 to a t least $817.
In addition, the proposal would provide an automatic increase in pay for each year of experience.
This boost would be independent of any across-theboard pay raises granted by the legislature, he said.
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Taco Bar

Happy Hour

Chico
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Will Be
Green & White Night!
Monday Night Football
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A''1' \)~00K A¥ GERMAN LIFE,
CULTURE, AND CUSTOMS
German 280
Prof. Dolmetsch

Spring Semester
Tu-Thu 12:30-1 :45

Prerequisite - German 101 or Permission
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Free Munchies
Happy Hour
Validated Marshall l.D. Required
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-----------·Calendar---Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi meets at 3:15
p.m. the first and third Tuesdays of
each month in Smith Hall Room 331.
For more information contact Lorie
Wyant at 696-4002.
.d.7,n
The National Art Education
Baptist Student Union (BSU- Association (NAEA)will sponsor an
)presents the BSU Singers at 6 p.m. Open House for all art and education
every Thursday in the Campus Chris- majors at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in
tian Center Chapel. For more informa- Smith Hall Room 621. For more infortion call Dorothy Thompson at mation call Dr. J . Bates.
696-6945.
Baptist Student Union (BSUUnited Campuses to Prevent )meets at 7 p.m. every Thursday for
NuclearWar(UCAM)willpresentthe Thursday Night Thing (TNT) at the
movie, "If You Love This Planet," at 7 Campus Christian Center. For more
p.m. today in Smith Hall Room 154. information call Kevin Norris at 429For more information call Bob Sawry 3655.
at 696-6780.
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a
MDA Superdance Committee sucker sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
meets at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the in the Memorial Student Center. For
Memorial Student Center Room 2W29. more information call Nancy Gard at
696-4115.
For more information call 696-6435.
The National Management
Association will meet at4 p.m. Thursday in Corbly Hall Room 104. The
guest speaker will be Nate Ruffin, personnel manager for ACF. For more
information call Chris Carter at 696-

Students for Christ meet at 9 p.m.
every Thursday in the Memorial Student Center. For more information call
696-6957 or 525-5894.
Baptist Campus Ministry will
present Night Chapel at 9:15 p.m . Wednesday in the Campus Christian Center. The Rev. Keith Creasy, pastor of
the Beverly Hills Baptist Church, will
be the guest speaker. For more information call Joy Cunningham at 696-

News
briefs
Handbooks ready
for commuters

2444.

M.V. Auociation of Student
Social Workers will meet to discuss
the Herd Nerd Party at5:30 p.m. today
in the Memorial Student Center. For
more information call Pam Bryan at
526-2090 or 525-0872.
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a
pledge meeting at5:30 p.m. today in the
Memorial Student Center Room 2E10.
For more information call Cindy Robbins at 522-9416.

Revised commuter handbooks
are now available in the Memorial
Student Center for off-campus and
commuting students, according to
Joni M. Black, director of housing
concerns.
Black said content and index
listings in the previous handbook
did not correspond. In addition,
many local business numbers and
university policies had changed
since its publication.
The handbook has been updated
and its content rearranged to make
it more understandable to students, Black said. Copies are available in the Student Government
Association office in student center Room 2W29.

Annex receives
finishing touches
Barring a major catastrophe,
faculty and students will be occupying the Science Building annex
next semester, according to Gene
G. Kuhn, administration special
project coordinator.
Kuhn said the contractors are
still making some corrections on
items that did not meet specifications in the first inspection, but
that the work is almost complete.
The Board of Regents and the
architects have been making
inspections of the building, Kuhn
said.
Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, dean
of the College of Science, said progress is being made and the target
date for completion is Dec. 3.
"I have been told there is a good
chance the annex will be turned
over to us on Dec. 3," Hanrahan
said. He said he is not sure when
final inspections will be made.
"Classes are scheduled in the
annex next semester, so I certainly
hope that we are able to move in
during the Christmas break,"
Hanrahan said.

SAVE UP TO $2.39
Enjoy a hot baked potato from the Rax Potato
Patchn.1 featuring the new Pizza Potato. Or try
our Big Rax sandwich featuring sliced roast beef
topped with shredded lettuce, tomatoes and real o cCT
mayonnaise on a com -dusted roll.
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Baked Potato

2 Big_ Rax Roast
Beef Sandwiches

Hot baked potato with your
choice of toppings. (Limit 4)

T his offer not valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sales tax charged
where applicable.
good at participating
Rax Restaurants only.
Coupon expires: 11/ 11/ 84 REST.
RANTS '

This offer not valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sales tax charged
where applicable. Offer
good at participating
Rax Restaurants only.
Coupon expires: 11/ 11/ 84 REST.
RANTS

~-------- --------~
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HUNTINGTON
on Fifth Avenue next to the Field House
5604 Rt. 60 East at Pea Ridge Plaza
Fourth Avenue and 6th Street

I

Process started
for science frat
Students in the Department of
Chemistry are trying to organize a
Marshall chapter of the chemistry
professional fraternity, Alpha Chi
Sigma, according to Dr. Gary D.
Anderson, chairman of the
department.
AXS, founded in 1902, is a student organization with 45 active
chapters nationwide. The fraternity is open to chemical sciences
professionals, including graduate
and undergraduate st udents in
chemistry, chemical engineering,
and related fields, Anderson said.
"So far, we have a few interested
students, and we hope to encourage others to participate," Anderson said.
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--Six MU students to receive ROT-C ~cholarships
By Sherri L Dunn
Reporter

Six Marshall students received Army ROTC scholarships in a ceremony in President Dale F.
Nitzschke's office Wednesday.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, awarded two certificates to students enrolled in
that college, including Randall Bartlett, Spencer junior and Jackie Lee Palmer, Pence Springs junior.
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the College of Science,
then presented certificates to Robert R. Barton,
Wheeling junior; Dwan A. Blake, South Charleston
junior; and John D. Stevens, South Point, Ohio,
junior.
Dr. Robert Alexander, dean of the College of Business, presented the final award to Tammy L. Stultz,
Wayne junior, the only female to receive a scholar-

WIGGINS
Homemade Beans
And Cornbread

$1.60
4th Ave & 16th St (Across ~om Old Main)

ship this year.
The Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition as well
as a flat rate for textbooks, supplies and equipment,
lab fees and certain other educational expenses, Captain William E. Meador, Enrollment Officer of the
Department of Military Science, said.
Scholarship winners also receive a monthly allowance of $100 for up to 10 months of each year the
scholarship is in effect, and cadets are paid for the
six-week ROTC advanced camp they attend, Meador
said.
If qualified, enlisted winners may also receive any
portion of the GI Bill or Veterans Educational Assistance Program benefits they earned on active duty,
Meador said.
President Nitzschke extended congratulations
from himself and the university, and gave thanks to
those who obtained such high honors.

Doubl~up,
America.

~When it runs out you won't have to.
The exciting Pilot ballpoint. It's got everything going for
it. Stnoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing
for continul writi11g comfort. Stainless steel point. Tlangsten carbide ball. ~edly balanced. A clloice of medi• m
or fine points. And best of all ... yoa'II never throw It o• t.
J• st slip la a 39c refill
and yo• 're rudy to write
agal•• So next tJme yo• r
old scntclly pet1 n • s oat,
n • Ollta• d~tltellat.
Pilot's He ltallpol• t ••
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M BETTER BALLPOINT

Robert Leslie, Ceredo-Kenova junior, was unable to
attend the ceremony, but was awarded a four-year
National Merit Scholarship by the Anny ROTC.
Applicants for the scholarships were graded on
overall grade point average, leadership abilities,
extra-curricular activity involvement, and structured interviews judged by various Marshall
professors.
Barton, who competed nationally for the scholarship during a summer camp at Ft. Knox (Ky.) Army
base, said he was really happy and proud to receive
the honor. He said he felt it was a distinguished
award that will help him in his career decisions.
Stevens said he thought it was nice to be recognized by the president of the university, and Palmer
said the honor gave him a feeling of accomplishment.
"They, (American society) are doing a lot for us, so
why not do something for them?" he said.

r,!!!!!!!!!~~~~Classified
Help wanted

BRANDYWINE SKI Resort/ Dover Lake Park. Winter and
summer seasonal jobs. Outside
jobs $3.75; inside jobs $3.50;
snowmakers $6 per hour. Sleeping quarters provided . Hard
work, long hours. SEND LETTER WITH DETAII,,S ABOUT
YOURSELF TO Box 343, Northfield, OH 44067.
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for performers, models,
sketch writers & production staff
for PROPOSED locally produced
SYNDICATED TV comedy series. Already have committment
for pilot program. ALL talented
individuals welcome . Send
resume by NOV. 5 to: WAW Productions, P.O. Box 192, Hgtn.,
W.Va. 25707.
TRAVEL FIELD Opportunity.
Gain valuable marketing experience while earning money.
Campus representative needed
immediately for spring break trip
to Florida. Contact Bill Ryan at
1-800-282-6221.

For Rent
GARAGE EFFICIENCY
apartment 1 block Ritter Park.
Completely furnished. All utilities paid. $215 month. Call 5238158 after 2 p.m. Available Nov.
1.

NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4-bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Furnished, air-conditioned & carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.
3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.
3-BR.; large kit.; family rm.;
basement/garage; no pets; children ok; deposit required ;
$350/ month; available early Dec.
522-8415.
MARSHALL ARMS: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments available. Nice
for 1 to 4 students. Phone 5257372.

Wanted
FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilities. Call
529-3902 Spice
Apartments.

Tree

Miscellaneous
DIAL YOUR horoscope. For
more information phone886-7297
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
IS IT true you can buy jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. government? Get the facts today! Call
1·312-742-1142 Exl 3908.
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